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Abstract� Sulcal medial surfaces are �D thin convoluted ribbons em�
bedded in cortical sulci� and they provide distinctive anatomical features
of the brain	 Here we propose a new approach to automatic intrasulcal
ribbon 
nding� following our work on cortex segmentation with coupled
surfaces via level set methods� where the outer cortical surface is em�
bedded as the zero level set of a high�dimensional distance function	
Through the utilization of this distance function� we are able to formu�
late the sulcal ribbon 
nding problem as one of surface deformation� thus
avoiding possible control problems in other work using sliding contour
models	 Using dynamic programming and deformable surface models�
our method requires little manual intervention and results parameter�
ized sulcal ribbon surfaces in nearly real�time	 Though a natural follow
up to our earlier segmentation work� we describe how it can be applied
with general segmentation methods	 We also present quantitative results
on �� MR brain images	

� Introduction

A great amount of recent anatomical MRI studies of the human brain have
been focused on the cerebral cortex� which is characterized by its convoluted
cortical surface� The narrow groove separating adjacent cortical convolutions
is called a sulcus� and the intrasulcal medial surface can be modeled as a �D
thin ribbon embedded in the cortical fold� The deepest part of a sulcus is called
the fundus� and it often demarcates the boundary between cortical regions with
observable di�erences in their cytoarchitecture �the packing density and laminar
distribution of di�erent neuron types� and function ���	�

Because of the importance of sulcal ribbons in brain structural and functional
analysis� a number of recent e�orts have begun to deal with the automatic extrac

tion of sulci ���� �	� the probabilistic study of sulcal geometry and conguration
��	� and automatic sulcal labeling ���	�

Of all the work cited above� ours is most closely related to that of Vaillant and
Davatzikos ���	� The aim is to automatically extract a sulcal ribbon surface and
provide a parametric representation� thereby further facilitating quantitative
shape analysis and cortical
constrained brain matching and warping� Vaillant
and Davatzikos start by initializing an active contour at the exterior part of a
sulcus �see Figure ��� A parametric representation of the sulcal medial surface is



obtained as the active contour slide down toward the deep sulcal bottom under
the in�uence of weighted external forces� such as the center
of
mass force and
the inward force which is a combination based on surface normal� curve sliding
speed and sliding acceleration� This deformable model uses characteristics of
the cortical shape� and has been successfully applied to MR brain images to
extract sulcal ribbons� However� the manual placement of the initializing curve
is a limitation� and so could be the tuning of the weights on the external forces�
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Fig� �� �a� �D schematic representation of a sulcus� Gray scale view �b and surface
view �c of the signed distance function corresponding to the outer cortical boundary
shown in �a	

� Our Method

Following our earlier work on cortex segmentation with coupled surfaces using
a level set implementation ���	� we propose a new approach to automatic sulcal
ribbon nding� Through the utilization of the distance function in which the
outer cortical surface is embedded as its zero level set� we are able to formulate
the sulcal ribbon nding problem as one of surface deformation� avoiding possible
control problems of tuning weights on external forces in the sliding contour
method� Our sulcal ribbon nding algorithm starts from the outer cortical surface
and its associated level function� and takes three steps as shown in Figure ��

automatically extract
sulcal bottom curve 
on the outer cortical 
surface using 
dynamic programming 

extract sulcal
top curve on a 
brain wrapper
computed from 
distance function 

initialize sulcal surface as a
piecewise linear mesh between
the top and bottom curves, 
then deform to sulcal medial 
axis through distance function 

Fig� �� Diagram of our algorithm	

��� Brain Segmentation

We rst perform segmentation of brain images using our coupled surfaces prop

agation algorithm with a level set implementation ���	� Starting from concentric
spheres� the outer and inner surfaces propagate out� looking for image features
of CSF�gray boundary �outer cortical surface� and gray�white boundary �inner
cortical surface� respectively� while maintaining a nearly constant thickness in



between� When the propagation ends� we have two level functions �out and �in
in which the outer and inner cortical surfaces Sout and Sin are embedded as zero
level sets respectively�

Because of the level set implementation� our segmentation algorithm has the
advantage of handling highly convoluted structures� As a result� Sout captures
the deep sulcal folds and gets down to the interior sulcal bottom �see Figure �
and Figure �� rather than staying at the exterior sulcal top� Therefore� we can
use this surface to extract a sulcal bottom curve at the fundus� which greatly
facilitates the sulcal ribbon nding� This is an important di�erence of our sulcal
ribbon nding from that due to Vallaint and Davatzikos�

Though the sulcal ribbon nding algorithm proposed here is a natural follow
up to our earlier segmentation work� it easily applies in general settings� Sout can
be extracted from any segmented brain volume using iso
surface based methods
with specic constraints to preserve high curvature areas� such as that proposed
by Gibson ��	� �out can then be calculated as the signed distance function�

�out�x� � �dist�x� Sout� if x � brainvolume�

dist�x� Sout� else�

where dist is the Euclidean distance from position x on �D image grid to Sout�
Narrow band techniques ���	 can be used here to limit the calculation of �out to
positions close to Sout for computational e�ciency�

��� Automatic Tracing of Sulcal Curves on Outer Cortical Surface

Our rst step in sulcal ribbon nding is to dene the interior sulcal bottom curve
at the fundus� Based on the fact that crest curves consist of points corresponding
to local maxima of maximum principal curvature� dening sulcal bottom curves
becomes a problem of nding curves that pass through regions of high maximum
principal curvature while conned to the outer cortical surface� In the continuous
case� this can be posed as a problem of nding curvature
weighted minimal
geodesic curves� On our discretized outer cortical surface net� the goal is to
nd paths that go through surface vertices corresponding to maximal curvature
values� The maximum principal curvature on each vertex Curv�vi� on Sout is
calculated directly from �out as described in ���	� Figure � shows an example of
high maximum principal curvature points on an outer cortical surface�

We introduce the following notation for the description of our automatic
curve extraction method�

� V � fvi j � � i � Mg � the set of all vertices on the surface net� where M is the
number of vertices�

� T � ftjg � the set of all triangles on the surface net�
� E � fei�jg � the set of all edges on the surface net� where ei�j is an edge if for some
triangle t � T � vi� vj are vertices of t	 ei�j is a degenerate edge if i � j	

� N�vi � fvj j ei�j � Eg � the set of neighbors of vertex vi�
� Cost�ei�j � cost�Curv�vi� Curv�vj � dist�vi� vj � the cost of stepping through
edge ei�j � where function cost��  penalizes small maximum principal curvatures�



and dist�vi� vj gives the Euclidean distance between vertices vi and vj 	 Function

cost�Curv�vi� Curv�vj can take on forms such as Curvmax�
Curv�vi��Curv�vj�

�
�

where Curvmax is the largest maximum principal curvature of all surface vertices	
� Pi��i������iK � a path from vi� to viK � consisting of a sequence of edges ei��i� � ei��i� �
���� eiK���iK �degenerate edges are allowed� where K is the number of steps	

We now formulate the problem of nding a sulcal curve given the starting
point vstart and the ending point vend� to be nding the optimal path�

P � � arg min
Pi��i������iK

�K��
k�� Cost�eik�ik���

where vi� � vstart� viK � vend� and K is the number of steps taken�
Dynamic programming ���� �	�is a technique suited for such an optimization

problem� Similar application can be found in ���	� The basic idea is as follows�
Suppose there areM vertices on the surface net� then the optimal path P � takes
no more than M steps� i�e� K �M � If we can nd an optimal path of step K��
to the neighbors of vend� then P � is just the optimal path to one particular
neighbor of vend� plus the edge from that particular neighbor to vend�

The algorithm works in the following fashion� Initialize a pathvalue for vend
to be �� and �� for the rest of the vertices� Let PVt denote the set of possible
vertices at the end of step t�� � t � K � ��� Since vend is the end of step K� it
is obvious that PVK�� � N�vend�� So for each vi � PVK��� we store pathvalue
to be Cost�eend�i�� and assign vend to be the successor of such a vi� By similar
reasoning� we have PVt � fN�vi� j vi � PVt��g� Now for t � K � � down to ��
for each vi � PVt� we compare Pathvalue�vj� � Cost�eji� where vj � N�vi�� to
nd the optimal pathvalue for vi and assign its corresponding successor� When
the operation is done for t � �� starting from vstart� we trace back from the
successor all the way to vend� which gives us the optimal path�

Note that such an optimal path is only an approximation of the weighted
geodesic curve on the continuous surface� However� since our triangulation of
the surface is done at the level of voxel size �each cortical surface net has about
������� triangles�� we have found the discrete path to be a ne enough approxi

mation� as veried by expert inspection� In our implementation� the starting and
ending points of a particular sulcus are specied by the user to allow �exibility�
which only takes two mouse clicks on a surface rendering� The step number K
is usually set to be ��� �large enough for the possible steps for each sulcus� to
provide real
time operation� Example automatic traces are shown in Figure ��

��� Brain Wrapper and Exterior Sulcal Top Curves

After extracting the interior sulcal bottom curve� we then dene the exterior
sulcal top� One simple way is to use the signed distance level function �out�
While the outer cortical surface Sout is the zero level set of �out� a positive
value � can be chosen so that the � level set of �out provides a brain wrapper �
a surface that wraps around the brain volume� while following indentations at
exterior sulcal tops� In our implementation� � is chosen to be �mm� which results



in a consistent brain wrapper suitable for subsequent sulcal ribbon extraction�
After the brain wrapper surface is extracted� sulcal top curves are automatically
traced out on the brain wrapper surface in the same fashion that sulcal bottom
curves are on the cortical surface �see Figure ���

��� Sulcal Ribbon Surface Extraction

The sulcal ribbon surface corresponds to the medial axis of a particular sulcus�
There are di�erent ways of extracting the medial axis of �D structures� such as
those using Voronoi diagrams ��� ��� ��	� The drawbacks of �D Voronoi methods
lie in their algorithmic di�culties caused by sampling problems and pruning
procedures� Moreover� a parametric representation of the sulcal ribbon does not
follow immediately from these methods�

From the level function �out and the sulcal bottom and top curves traced
out automatically� we have a simple and natural way of dening the entire sulcal
ribbon� Our method is based on the fact that the medial axis of a sulcus corre

sponds to directional local maximum of the signed distance function �out� This
is illustrated by the �D schematic drawing in Figure �� Figure � �b� and �c� show
the image and surface view of the signed distance function of the outer cortical
boundary in Figure ��a�� The ridge curve in the sulcal region shown in Figure
��c� is the medial axis of the sulcus� and has the property of being located at a
local maximum of the distance function along its normal direction� The �D case
is similar� only di�ering in that the medial axial ridge curve becomes a surface
that has a local maximum of �out along its normal direction� Our goal now is to
capture such a surface through �out�

We will dene a sulcal surface mesh R�u� v� on the domain ��� �	���� �	� so that
parameter u runs in the direction parallel to the sulcal top and bottom curves�
while parameter v runs across the sulcal depth� Figure � helps in illustrating
this process� To start� we map R�u� �� to be the interior sulcal bottom curve�
and R�u� �� to be the exterior sulcal top curve� We reparameterize R�u� �� in u

so that it has the same u parametric speed as R�u� ��� In this way� we set up a
correspondence between the points on the sulcal top and bottom curves� which
helps to o�er a reasonable concept of sulcal depth discussed later in Section ����

We then realize a piece
wise linear triangulation between the sulcal bottom
and top curves to generate the entire mesh as an initialization of the sulcal
ribbon surface� R�u� v� � �� � v�R�u� �� � vR�u� ��� The number
of v iso
parametric curves is chosen to be �� in our implementation� so that the
triangulation of sulcal ribbon surfaces are ne enough to be on the order of a
voxel or less� Figure ��a�b� shows such an initialization of a central sulcal surface
and a superior frontal sulcal surface�

We then deform the surface according to the following equation while xing
the sulcal bottom curve R�u� ���

�R�u� v�

�t
� Fsmooth � Fimage

� a�Ruu �Rvv� � �r�out �NR�u� v��NR�u� v�� �u� v� � ��� �	� ��� �	



Fig� �� Left� An outer cortical surface with
high maximum principal curvature points
shown in red	 Right� Flattening makes more
high curvature points visible	

Fig� �� Automatically traced sulci shown
with cortical surface and orthogonal image
cards are central �magenta� superior �blue
and inferior �yellow frontal� superior tem�
poral �green and pre�central �tan sulci	

Fig� �� Left� Corresponding sulcal top
curves �also see Figure � on brain wrapper	
Right� Cut view of brain wrapper �yellow
and cortical surface �red on axial slice	

Fig� �� Sulcal ribbon surfaces correspond�
ing to sulcal curves in Figure � shown on
cortical surface and orthogonal image cards	

�a� �a� �a� �a�

�b�

�b�

�b�

�b�

Fig� �� Deformation of �a� central and
�b� superior frontal sulcal ribbons	 ���
Sulcal top and bottom curves traced au�
tomatically	 ��� Piece�wise linear mesh
as initialization	 Sulcal ribbons with iso�
parametric ���u and ���v curves super�
imposed	

Fig� �� Central �magenta and superior
frontal �blue sulcal ribbons shown on
sagittal� coronal and axial image slices	



where NR�u� v� denotes the unit normal of the sulcal ribbon surface� The rst
term on the right hand side of the equation guarantees the smoothness of the
sulcal ribbon surface� while the second force drives the sulcal surface in its normal
direction towards the local maximum of �out which corresponds to the sulcal
medial axis� Thus� the surface deforms to the sulcal medial axis while maintaining
a certain smoothness decided by parameter a� This equation is discretized on
the surface mesh and solved iteratively� The iteration stops when the increase ofR R

R�u�v� �outdudv falls below a certain threshold� which is set to be �����

Figure ��c�d� shows the captured central and superior frontal sulcal surfaces
with their iso
parametric u and v curves superimposed� The iso
u parametric
curves show the correspondence between the points on sulcal top and bottom
curves which is used in the sulcal depth measurement� and the iso
v parametric
curves help with the visualization of the convolution across the sulcal depth�

The advantage of our approach is that the information dening the sulcal
medial axis is implicit in the signed distance function �out� and by using �out�
the problem of nding the sulcal ribbon becomes explicitly one of surface defor

mation� This formulation avoids the di�culty in tuning the weights of multiple
inward force components in the sliding contour model�

� Applications

In this section� we present results of our sulcal ribbon nding algorithm on high
resolution MR images ���� T GE scanner� SPGR� �����������mm� voxel size��
and discuss how they can be used for structural and functional analysis of sulci�

We rst ran our coupled surfaces algorithm to segment cortical gray matter
from white matter and non
brain tissues� which resulted in the outer cortical
surface Sout and its level function �out� The segmented cortical gray matter
volume was then inspected by an expert� and corrections were made� Accordingly�
Sout and �out were modied locally at the places of correction� This completed
the pre
processing step of the sulcal ribbon nding algorithm�

As described in section ���� a brain wrapper surface Swrap was extracted
based on �out� and maximum principal curvature was calculated on both Sout
and Swrap� Our expert then dropped starting and ending points of sulcal top
and bottom curves on Swrap and Sout respectively� After the sulcal curves were
extracted automatically� sulcal ribbon surface was initialized and deformed as
described in section ���� Software written in C���Open Inventor was used for
these steps on a SGI Octane machine with a ���MHz R����� processor� The
automatic tracing of sulcal curves is done in real
time� and the deformation of
each ribbon surface takes about �� � seconds�

Shown in Figure � are the ribbon surfaces of central �magenta�� superior
frontal �blue�� inferior frontal �yellow�� superior temporal �green� and pre
central
�tan� sulci with the outer cortical surface and orthogonal image cards� The cut
views of central and superior frontal sulcal ribbon on orthogonal image slices
shown in Figure � demonstrate the complexity of �D sulcal convolution captured
by our algorithm�



Fig� 	� Corresponding left �left � and right �right � central sulcal ribbons of � normal
subjects extracted from MR images using our algorithm	

��� Quantitative Measurement of Central Sulcal Ribbons

Once the sulcal ribbons are captured in their parametric form� we can make
quantitative measurements such as surface area� sulcal depth and sulcal curva

ture etc� Sulcal ribbon surface area is calculated as the sum of the area of all the
triangles used to compose the surface� A reasonable and consistent way to mea

sure sulcal depth is to measure the geodesics to sulcal fundus along the top curve�
in other words� the geodesics between R�u� �� to R�u� �� for all u � ��� �	� The
geodesics are computed using the dynamic programming technique described in
Section ���� with the cost function set to be simply the length of a step� i�e�
dist�vik � vik���� Our experiments suggest that most of time the geodesic from
R�u�� �� to R�u�� �� for a particular u� coincides with the iso
u curve R�u���

We measured the depth and intrasulcal ribbon surface area of the complete
course of the central sulcus in both hemispheres across �� right handed sub

jects to demonstrate our methods in an area of interest to neuroscientists� The
fundus of the central sulcus is the dividing point for the primary motor region
�Brodmann area �� on the anterior bank and the primary somatosensory strip
�Brodmann area �b� on the posterior bank of the sulcus� In addition to serving
as boundaries� the depth of sulci and the total intrasulcal surface area may bear
some relationship to the functional capacity of that region� There is a somato

topic mapping of the body on the primary motor and somatosensory regions�
such that di�erent regions of these cortical strips process information from dif

ferent regions of the body� Recent work has suggested that anatomic asymmetry
in the depth and surface area of the region of the central sulcus which maps to
the hand and arm may be associated with asymmetry in motor function� right
handers have a deeper central sulcus in this region in the left hemisphere� while
the opposite is true in left handers ���� �� ��	�

Figure � shows the central sulcal ribbons of � of the subjects to demonstrate
the sulcal variability captured by our algorithm� Although not presented here�
ongoing work in our lab is comparing regional measurements corresponding to
the representation of the hand in this group and a matched comparison group
of left handers� in order to test for structure function relationships� Results for
the total central sulcus in this group of �� neurologically healthy young adults
of normal general intelligence �IQ mean �SD � ��� � ��� including � males
and � females between the ages � and �� years are as follows� Average sulcal



depth of the complete central sulcal ribbon was ������������mm on the left
and ������������mm on the right� with no signicant right
left di�erence� Total
surface area of the cortical ribbon �corresponding to surface area of one bank�
not both sulcal banks� was ����������mm� on the left and ����������mm�

on the right� These measurements are roughly commensurate with postmortem
measurements ���	 and prior in vivo morphometry ��	� especially considering
the di�erences in measurement procedure �the cited methods were based on
interpolation between traces on �D slices��

��� Brain Matching With Cortical Constraints

Another potential use of the extracted sulcal surfaces lies in non
rigid brain
warping and cortical atlas building� As distinctive features of the brain� sulcal
surfaces can be used as geometric guidelines in shape transformation method

ologies� There has already been work toward this direction ���� �� �	� and our
method o�ers an alternative to getting a starting point�

� Discussion

We have presented a new approach to automatic �D sulcal ribbon nding�
Dynamic programming is used to automatically extract interior sulcal bottom
curves on the outer cortical surface� and exterior sulcal top curves on a brain
wrapper computed from the distance function �out associated with the outer
cortical surface� A sulcal ribbon surface is then initialized through a piecewise
linear triangulation between the sulcal top and bottom curves� and deformed to
sulcal medial axis through the distance function �out� The use of �out makes the
information dening sulcal medial axis implicit� and the resulting surface defor

mation formulation is simpler without multiple forces to tune� Though a natural
follow up to our segmentation method� our sulcal ribbon nding algorithm can
be adapted to follow other segmentation procedures� By allowing the user to
dene a sulcal ribbon with a few mouse clicks� our method o�ers automation�
�exibility and real
time operation�

All the sulcal ribbon surfaces captured by our algorithm are evaluated slice
by slice on axial image slices by an expert� The positions of the ribbon surfaces
are always within one voxel�s distance from the sulcal medial axis by visual
inspection� However� since any type of expert tracing of the sulcal ribbon su�ers
from its limitation in capturing the �D nature of sulci� we feel the best way to
do full quantitative analysis of our algorithm is to create a phantom with known
convolutions� and experiment on its images�

Our method for extracting the brain wrapper has potential for further im

provement� There are no well dened methods to locate the exterior top edge of
a sulcus� Although our way of extracting a xed � level set surface is consistent
in it own right� ideally di�erent values of � need to be chosen for di�erent sulci
in order to obtain a more geometry
specic denition� Other directions of future
research include localized sulcal measurement and shape analysis� and the study
of structure and function relationships in the sulcal region�
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